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From: mauro sliachticas <maurokovtun@yahoo.com>
Date: Wed Sep 6, 2006 7:04 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Re: Olá!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, vectorlime <no_reply@...>
wrote:
>
> Translated via bablefish ::
>
> My name is Silvia has 22 years and is aki of Brazil, would like to
> know if aki in the group has somebody that Portuguese says
therefore
> would like to ask on some things. Kisses
>
> ::
>
> Unfortunately, I haven't learned Portuguese yet :( But, I was
proud to
> already know the word Beijos, as it is the first word of Portuguese
> that I have learned :) (It's my way of being nice to the boys of
Brazil)
>
> So can anyone here help this person? Nice to have a visitor from
> Brazil here!
>
> Beijos,
> Kev!
>
>
>
> --- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "silvinhagv" <silvinhagv@>
> wrote:
>>
> > Meu nome é Silvia tenho 22 anos e sou aki do Brasil, gostaria de
saber
> > se aki no grupo tem alguém que fale português pois gostaria de
> > perguntar sobre algumas coisas.
> > Beijos
> > Kisses
>>
> > Silvia.
>>
>

Group Information
Members: 302
Category: Arthur, Beatrice
Founded: May 27, 2001
Language: English
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#2509

From:

Silvia Gonçalves Vieira <silvinhagv@yahoo.com.br>
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Date: Wed Sep 6,
Subject: Oi!!!!!!!!!!

2006 10:27 pm

Send Email

Tá bom Mauro vou escrever em português, o que eu perguntei foi se vcs sabem se pretendem lançar The Golden
Girls para a região 4 com legendas em português, inclusive aki no Brasil tem um site chamado cdpoint que tem o
dvd só que sem legendas ai fica difícil.
Obrigada
Beijos
Silvinha.
Yahoo! Acesso Grátis - Internet rápida e grátis. Instale o discador agora!
Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2510

From: ironicwit
Date: Tue Sep 12, 2006 1:49 pm
Subject: Back to the Grind Filming

ironicwit

Kevin,
I just ran across a blog that corroborates your news about "Back to the
Grind," a new TV Land series. According to blogger Debbie Campbell's
September 11th post, she just completed work on the "Back to the Grind"
episode featuring Bea.
http://blog.myspace.com/index.cfm?
fuseaction=blog.view&friendID=77360335&blogID=166600761
For those of you who haven't peeked at Kevin's news page lately, be
sure to check it out for some other nice surprises!
http://beatricearthur.com/news/
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#2511

From: "Dr. John Schaefer" <drjohnjersey@comcast.net>
Date: Sat Sep 16, 2006 11:54 pm
Subject: Hiya

drjohnsac
Send Email

HIYA
I had some medical problems to attend to (a problem with the
esophagus again) but am now back up and on my feet after a short stay
doing another Esophagram this morning...many thanks to my hubby Peter
for putting up with me. I have to go back in Thursday. So we shall
see. SO today I took the bull by the horns and I have uploaded three
video clips to You Tube from a recent performance in NYC. We ar eno
back performing as Bea Arthur and Judy Garland.
The links to the videos are:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRSVSuGZtPg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2h2x3O4IaT4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=joN38Y2VugM
I find that we have gotten a lot of viral marketing cabaret leads
from this most unique of source.
Some folks have been inquiring about what else we are up to in terms
of additional projects.
We are taking the J& B show to Hollywood in November and will be
performing at the Bel Age Hotel there.
Peter and I are featured subjects in the new book "The Q Guide to
Golden Girls" written by Jim Colucci that came out in the US on
September 7th. So try and pick up a copy on Amazon. The details of
our production "The Golden Girls: LIVE!" and its runaway success are
discussed...and subsequent unfortunate shuttering.
We are also the subject of a documentary which is chronicling our
lives (cinema verite' style) over the next calendar year. The cameras
are following us in many of our performing,living, traveling, and
working lives. It should be complete by next Fall. So expect to see
more of us...and Judy...and Bea...and the host of other people we
inhabit...Hey isn't that technically Schizophrenia? :)
Warmly,
John
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#2512

From: "Dr. John Schaefer" <drjohnjersey@comcast.net>
Date: Tue Sep 19, 2006 8:47 pm
Subject: "The Q Guide To The Golden Girls"

drjohnsac
Send Email

Kevin,
Here is my review of the "Q Guide to the Golden Girls" book that was
just released on September 7th.
Ok so last night I devoured the new "Q Guide to The Golden Girls"
written by Jim Colucci. It is available on Amazon, or at Borders and
Barnes & Noble. Author Jim Colucci follows up his "Will & Grace"
book and gloriously reports on what many people consider the best TV
show of the 1980s.... and perhaps of all time. The Golden Girls. This
paean to the silver haired denizens of Miami is told through lavender
glasses and I don't plan on leaving the house without them on ever
again!
Jim covers why we are infatuated with this show. So much so that four
gay guys got together in 2003 and did it for a charity run in the
West Village called "The Golden Girls: LIVE!". Yes I was one of those
guys and yes my life partner was as well and we are interviewed for
the book .It is a four page section of the book that shouldn't be
missed!
However, I am not biased and never have been about my deep
affection for these four women. As such we have been wary the many
other times that people have approached us about being involved in
any kind of GG project.
Anything we would do is a loving tribute. This is precisely the kind
of work Jim has written. Jim promised integrity and humor in his
approach to this project. He delivers both with aplomb.
Each one of the women who is able to speak did so with Jim in detail.
Many staffers, and actors, and even actors who didn't get cast agreed
to sit down with Jim. His dedication to this project (which took
nearly three years to come to fruition) speaks further to his
integrity and dedication.
Jim also has the rare ability to balance the thoughtful and profound
of the facts surrounding the show and ancillary events. However, he
also does this with a great deal of humor, candid and otherwise. The
inclusion of several GG survey responses to some of the hottest
celebrities of our time really plays off well. To think Ted
Casablanca loves Rose I would have thought he is more Blanche! J I
have a lot in common with Judy Gold's response about why she prefers
Dorothy! But you will have to buy the book to find out.
This is a loving tribute that any true GGer should have in their
Christmas stocking this year. This book is a must have for any gay
man, flame dame (aka Fag Hag), Mother, and/or little sister
infatuated with Lifetime's "The Golden Girls". After all Lifetime is
Television for Women (and homosexuals!). So by the book this month
for your Mom sit her down and watch a couple of episodes and come
out. Step into the lavender light. Isn't national coming out day next
month? I can't think of a better time.
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#2513

From: "adalcar21" <adalcar21@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue Oct 3, 2006 9:14 am
Subject: It is so nice to be here

adalcar21
Send Email

It is so nice to see that there are so many others like myself who have
come to appreciate Bea Arthur and the Golden Girls the way that I
have. I can honestly say that my life has been touched in so many
ways. I look forward to being a part of this website.
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#2514

From: "Dr. John Schaefer" <drjohnjersey@comcast.net>
Date: Thu Oct 5, 2006 3:43 pm
Subject: New Judy and Bea Show Website and New Shows

drjohnsac
Send Email

Added in NYC and LA

New Judy and Bea Show Website and New Shows Added in NYC and LA
Hi folks. We have updated our website
http://www.judyandme.com/index.html) with new cabaret dates. Peter
will be returning to Helen's for a few weeks for "Judy Garland in
Concert!". About this show Joe Franklin recently said: "Judy Garland
LIVES! Peter Mac is making entertainment history."
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We will also be touring the show to Los Angeles and will be
performing at the Bel Age hotel on November 9th as a guest of the
fabulous Les Michaels.
In addition we will be returning to Helen's with last year's SOLD OUT
Christmas show: "Jingle Away With Judy & Bea".
Of this show here are some of the reviews:
"I knew Judy Garland and am friends with Bea...I thought I was in the
room with my two friends. You will feel the same! This show is
delightful. Peter and John are now my new friends." ~ Sheila MacRae,
actress
"The boys have it. It's not a drag show. It is closer to Shakespeare.
Peter Mac inhabits the soul of Judy Garland." ~ Leon Hall, TV
Personality
"John Schaefer is dead-on with his imitation, right down to the
pursing of the lips and ever-akimbo left arm." ~ Out Magazine
"Peter Mac, in a performance that had me guessing his gender until I
read his bio in the program!" ~ HX Magazine
"John Schaefer was perfect in his portrayal of the role made famous
by Bea Arthur."~ NY Blade
" The genuine affection Peter and John have for their "characters"
shines through every moment of the show...and is surpassed only by
the obvious knowledge and passion they share for the glories of
classic Broadway/Hollywood entertainment and show music. That passion
is contagious -- and the fortunate audience is the beneficiary."
~ John Fricke, Author
Look forward to seeing you this holiday season.
Warmly,
John
http://www.judyandme.com/index.html
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#2517

From: "jmp325" <jmp325@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Oct 13, 2006 7:22 pm
Subject: Who said it Bea Arthur or Truman

jmp325
Send Email

Capote

http://www.planetout.com/content/quiz/splash.html?
id=4021&navpath=/entertainment/
This was in this weeks planet out.

Pretty good
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#2518

From: "svekasy" <svekasy@yahoo.com>
Date: Mon Oct 23, 2006 4:26 pm
Subject: bio info for gene saks

svekasy
Send Email

anyone know of a source for bio info on bea's husband gene saks. i'm
trying to determine if their is truth to the family "legend" that my
home in Hackensack NJ was built for his family

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2520

From: ironicwit
Date: Sun Nov 5, 2006 2:09 pm
Subject: Re: bio info for gene saks

ironicwit

If you can find a current "Who's Who" listing, you might be able to
write Gene Saks and ask him yourself. If that option doesn't appeal to
you, perhaps you could go to your county courthouse and sift through
old property records and determine who the previous owners were.
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#2522

From: vectorlime
Date: Mon Nov 6, 2006 12:22 pm
Subject: Re: Back to the Grind Filming

vectorlime

Hey Ironicwit... I missed your message before but just came across
it now, as I was deleting some spam. Very cool that Debbie posted
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something about working with Bea. I now have the visuals of what she
was talking about thanks to the clips they had on that ET report...
very cool! Good find as always!
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@...> wrote:
>
> Kevin,
>
> I just ran across a blog that corroborates your news about "Back to the
> Grind," a new TV Land series. According to blogger Debbie Campbell's
> September 11th post, she just completed work on the "Back to the Grind"
> episode featuring Bea.
>
> http://blog.myspace.com/index.cfm?
> fuseaction=blog.view&friendID=77360335&blogID=166600761
>
> For those of you who haven't peeked at Kevin's news page lately, be
> sure to check it out for some other nice surprises!
>
> http://beatricearthur.com/news/
>
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#2524

From: "svekasy" <svekasy@yahoo.com>
Date: Sun Nov 12, 2006 7:52 pm
Subject: Re: bio info for gene saks

svekasy
Send Email

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, ironicwit <no_reply@...> wrote:
>
> If you can find a current "Who's Who" listing, you might be able to
> write Gene Saks and ask him yourself. If that option doesn't appeal to
> you, perhaps you could go to your county courthouse and sift through
> old property records and determine who the previous owners were.
>
Thanks, i did check the deed, and Gene Saks parents definitely sold
the house to my aunt and uncle in 1966. i wonder if Gene and Bea ever
lived there.
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#2525

From: ironicwit
Date: Mon Nov 13, 2006 4:30 pm
Subject: Re: bio info for gene saks

ironicwit

Way to go. I'm curious if you could find old city directories or
something similar in the local history room at your main library.
Perhaps you could give 'em a call. The reference librarian there could
probably offer additional suggestions on how to find the info you're
seeking.
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#2526

From: ironicwit
Date: Mon Nov 13, 2006 4:33 pm
Subject: Re: Back to the Grind Filming

ironicwit

It looks like we've got a long wait before seeing Bea in "Back to the
Grind." It's slated to premiere in June 2007.
http://biz.yahoo.com/prnews/061113/nym186.html?.v=52
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#2527

From: vectorlime
Date: Tue Nov 21, 2006 6:59 pm
Subject: Bea Arthur on Biography

vectorlime
Channel Announced!

PS. To my posting this on the Bea site... I won't be able to see this
because I don't get the Biography channel. So please post your
comments on here to what you thought of the show. If anyone in the
Chicago area is recording it, hit me up ;) Thanks, Kev!
:::::
November 20th, 2006
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Don't miss it over Thanksgiving dinner! Set your Google calendar
alerts now!
"Bea Arthur"
Thursday, November 23 @ 8 pm ET
Biography Channel
Running Time: 60 Minutes
Genre: Documentary
Upcoming Showings:
Thursday, November 23 @ 8 pm ET
She was classmates with Harry Belafonte and Marlon Brando and a winner
of a Tony Award and multiple Emmys. Bea Arthur reached the highest
rungs on the TV ladder with starring roles in two enduring primetime
hits–Maude and one of the Golden Girls. But, Miss Arthur's talents
extended beyond the small screen: she also starred on Broadway with
key roles in Mame and Fiddler on the Roof among other notable parts.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2528

From: "seantasson" <seantasson@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri Nov 24, 2006 9:59 am
Subject: Bea on Broadway...was is recorded for DVD

seantasson
Send Email

I would be a sham if it was not.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2531

From: Martin Mohr <martinjmohr@yahoo.com>
Date: Sun Dec 17, 2006 1:13 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Stock Valuation

martinjmohr
Send Email

 The First Step Towards Intelligent Investing

What the Hell is this???? I thought we all liked BEEEEEE.... not stocks!
NO MORE SPAM!!!!!
Bles Corino <blescorino@yahoo.com> wrote:

Stock Valuation  The First Step Towards Intelligent
Investing
Stock valuation can be considered as a tool for picking out stocks that will bring you good returns.
Imagine buying a car without knowing its value, or investing thousands of dollars in property with
no potential. Sounds scary? Yet, this is exactly what it amounts to if you put money into deals
without assessing their value.
http://www.blogcharm.com/marketbarometer/55965/Stock+Valuation+-+The+First+
Step+Towards+Intelligent+Investing.html
__________________________________________________
Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
http://mail.yahoo.com
__________________________________________________
Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
http://mail.yahoo.com
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#2532

From: Jo Ann Vogt <VogtJ@missouri.edu>
Date: Mon Dec 18, 2006 11:18 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Stock

vogtj0rsi
Send Email

Valuation  The First Step Towards Intelligent Investing

I do like Bea, so much so that I’d like to buy a tape of the Biography Channel Bea bio that aired on Thanksgiving.
Anyone have one that they’d like to sell? Happy holidays! jav
P.S. I agree. No more spam, please.
On 12/17/06 1:13 AM, "Martin Mohr" <martinjmohr@yahoo.com> wrote:
What the Hell is this???? I thought we all liked BEEEEEE.... not stocks!

NO MORE SPAM!!!!!

Bles Corino <blescorino@yahoo.com> wrote:

Stock Valuation  The First Step Towards Intelligent
movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2508?l=1
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Investing
Stock valuation can be considered as a tool for picking out stocks that will bring you
good returns. Imagine buying a car without knowing its value, or investing thousands of
dollars in property with no potential. Sounds scary? Yet, this is exactly what it amounts to
if you put money into deals without assessing their value.
http://www.blogcharm.com/marketbarometer/55965/Stock+Valuation+
+The+First+Step+Towards+Intelligent+Investing.html

__________________________________________________
Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
http://mail.yahoo.com

__________________________________________________
Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
http://mail.yahoo.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2533

From: vectorlime
Date: Mon Dec 18,
Subject: Spam

vectorlime
2006 11:18 am

Please bare with the occasional spam... i do my best to remove it
quickly, but may still be delivered to your email... so please just
ignore it. after i delete the message, i then ban the user so that is
about all i can do. due to time constraints i can't moderate all posts.
thanks guys!
kev!
beatricearthur.com

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Martin Mohr <martinjmohr@...>
wrote:
>
> What the Hell is this???? I thought we all liked BEEEEEE.... not
stocks!
>
>
NO MORE SPAM!!!!!
>
> Bles Corino <blescorino@...> wrote:
>
Stock Valuation - The First Step Towards Intelligent
Investing Stock valuation can be considered as a tool for picking out
stocks that will bring you good returns. Imagine buying a car without
knowing its value, or investing thousands of dollars in property with
no potential. Sounds scary? Yet, this is exactly what it amounts to if
you put money into deals without assessing their value.
>
>
http://www.blogcharm.com/marketbarometer/55965/Stock+Valuation+-+The+First+Step+\
Towards+Intelligent+Investing.html
>
>
>
__________________________________________________
> Do You Yahoo!?
> Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
> http://mail.yahoo.com
>
>
>
> __________________________________________________
> Do You Yahoo!?
> Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
> http://mail.yahoo.com
>
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#2534

From: "shirindonya2" <storybellz@yahoo.com>
Date: Wed Dec 20, 2006 8:51 pm
Subject: Re: Bea on Broadway...( AND MY "BEA"

shirindonya2
Send Email

WISHLIST!)

You took the words right out of my mouth! My goodness, i'd love that
too! With it being the holidays, I can't help but do a little
wishful thinking! I remember for Christmas last year, Santa (my mom,
hee hee ^_^) brought me the "Bea on Broadway" cd. I listened to it,
a little every night, for like a week strieght! So, I wonder
what'll "Bea" in my stocking this year? Maybe "The Golden Girls" ^_^.
Here's some more items on my "Bea" wish-list:
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1) Maude dvd (I don't know what's taking so long with the release!)
2) Bea on Broadway dvd
3) "Mame" motion picture soundtrack (cd)
5) A Salute to Jerry Herman dvd
(I'm not sure if it actually
on YouTube.com and Bea was making
Heerman (the lyrisist for all the
her famously funny rendition (sp)
Lady".

is on dvd, but i saw a clip of it
a humorous speech about Jerry
"Mame" songs), and then she sang
of "The Man on the Moon is a

If anyone here has any news on the items listed above (esp. Maude),
please inform me. Thanks! And, HAVE a H.A.P.P.Y. HOLIDAY!
-shirindonya2
--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "seantasson"
<seantasson@...> wrote:
>
> I would be a sham if it was not.
>
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#2535

From: marcosvalenca
Date: Sun Dec 24, 2006 4:58 pm
Subject: Merry Christmas and Happy

marcosvalenca
2007!

Happy Christmas and a great 2007 for my fellow Bea Arthur fans.
Marcos.
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#2536

From: "Jerry Read" <jread@comcast.net>
Date: Sun Dec 24, 2006 5:10 pm
Subject: unsubscribe

jr98665
Send Email

unsubscribe
From: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com [mailto:andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com] On Behalf Of
marcosvalenca
Sent: Sunday, December 24, 2006 2:59 PM
To: andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Subject: [And Then There's Bea] Merry Christmas and Happy 2007!
Happy Christmas and a great 2007 for my fellow Bea Arthur fans.
Marcos.
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#2537

From: "trucebsam"
Date: Mon Dec 25,
Subject: maude

<trucebsam@yahoo.com>
2006 5:21 am

trucebsam
Send Email

does anyone have any maude on tape?
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#2538

From: "eminemasmacbeth" <fkd1963@yahoo.com>
Date: Sat Dec 30, 2006 12:02 am
Subject: And then there's MAUDE on DVD. . . when???

eminemasmacbeth
Send Email

I am sure I am in the minority but I think MAUDE is a much better show
than the GOLDEN GIRLS. Funny but also truly moving at times. GG
seemed too self-conscious of the jokes and the sex stuff.
When is MAUDE coming out on DVD?? So many shows like MAUDE, RHODA,
PHYLLIS, and MARY HARTMAN, MARY HARTMAN [do you see a pattern?] are not
skedded for DVD release. And then there is the MARY TYLER MOORE SHOW
which is only up to 4/7 seasons.
God will get <i>someone</i> for this oversight. . .
I blame Philip.
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Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2539

From: "trinab101" <trinab101@yahoo.com>
Date: Sun Dec 31, 2006 1:18 pm
Subject: song book??

trinab101
Send Email

Hello Everyone
I have a question maybe someone can help me with. a few months ago,
possibly over the summer, I heard an interview on NPR with Beatrice
Arthur. during the interview she mentioned that when she started her
career she had recorded a few records. one of which was a song
called "let me love you". does anyone know if these songs/album was
ever relased and where I can get it?
thaans for you help everyone.
group too.

OH and thanks for having me in your

Trina

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2540

From: "natashalyman" <lyman3225@verizon.net>
Date: Mon Jan 1, 2007 3:00 pm
Subject: Where's Bea's Star?

natashalyman
Send Email

I was in LA and I couldn't help but notice that Bea doesn't have a
star on the hollywood walk of fame. Does anyone know how we can change
this?

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2541

From: Trina Brady <trinab101@yahoo.com>
Date: Mon Jan 1, 2007 3:08 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Where's

trinab101
Send Email

Bea's Star?

Really? that is suprising I always had this odd Idea that they rotate some of the stars. like elvis is perminant
and some on like danny bonaducchi (is that right) comes and goes with his popularity
natashalyman <lyman3225@verizon.net> wrote:
I was in LA and I couldn't help but notice that Bea doesn't have a
star on the hollywood walk of fame. Does anyone know how we can change
this?

__________________________________________________
Do You Yahoo!?
Tired of spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around
http://mail.yahoo.com
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#2542

From: Concorder@aol.com
Date: Tue Jan 2, 2007 12:43 am
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea]

concorder111
Send Email

Where's Bea's Star?

In a message dated 1/1/2007 1:12:53 PM Pacific Standard Time, trinab101@yahoo.com writes:
Really? that is suprising I always had this odd Idea that they rotate some of the stars. like elvis
is perminant and some on like danny bonaducchi (is that right) comes and goes with his popularity
once you have a star, it's there forever. i know there's a petition that needs to be signed by a certain amount of
people, and then there's a fee to pay. and i think that's it.
danny
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From: Jo Ann Vogt <VogtJ@missouri.edu>
Date: Tue Jan 2, 2007 2:28 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] maude

vogtj0rsi
Send Email

Hi,
I do not have Maude on tape, but I was able
Maude episodes on DVD by posting a "Want It
recorded off TVLand, and the quality is not
DVD of Maude comes out, these will do quite

movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/messages/2508?l=1

to buy a nearly complete set of
Now" message. The shows were
perfect, but--until the official
nicely.
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I'm sorry that I no longer have the seller's name or email address, but
perhaps you can get in touch with him the same way I did.
Good luck!

jav

On 12/25/06 5:21 AM, "trucebsam" <trucebsam@yahoo.com> wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

does anyone have any maude on tape?

Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
http://www.beatricearthur.com
Yahoo! Groups Links
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#2544

From: Gabrielle Levesque <coccin3ll3@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue Jan 2, 2007 2:44 pm
Subject: Re : [And Then There's Bea] song book??

coccin3ll3
Send Email

It's the first time I ever hear about albums.. I mean beside the plays she did on broadway, for which the
cast recorded an album. But other than that.. I don't know.. Sorry.
 Message d'origine 
De : trinab101 <trinab101@yahoo.com>
À : andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com
Envoyé le : Dimanche, 31 Décembre 2006, 15h18mn 25s
Objet : [And Then There's Bea] song book??
Hello Everyone
I have a question maybe someone can help me with. a few months ago,
possibly over the summer, I heard an interview on NPR with Beatrice
Arthur. during the interview she mentioned that when she started her
career she had recorded a few records. one of which was a song
called "let me love you". does anyone know if these songs/album was
ever relased and where I can get it?
thaans for you help everyone. OH and thanks for having me in your
group too.
Trina
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